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A bank is a large State-owned Commercial Bank which is reforming 
management in order to prepare for share reform. Whether A bank can make good 
use of performance reform which is the key for human resource reform, is important 
for A bank’s urban service development strategy as well as its share reform plan. 
Started in 1997, after years of exploration and development, performance 
management of A bank has formed its own characteristics such as group evaluation 
and quantitative scoring. However, there are still lots of problem, such as extensive 
management for performance management, inadequate evaluation index, unsound 
institutional system and incentive system and so on. Whether evaluation index is 
tighter with the enterprise strategy has direct impacts on the success of strategy 
objectives, so if only improve evaluation index and its support system can we 
achieve the strategic commitment as "three rural service business operation", and 
satisfy shareholders. 
The balanced scorecard(BSC) is one of the most important strategy 
implementation mechanism, changing corporations’ mission and strategy to special 
objectives and indexes through four dimensions as financial, customer, internal 
business processes and learning and growth in order to achieve strategic 
communication and make action plans and feedback. Thus the corporate can have a 
correct direction and achieve the strategic success. 
There are six parts in the paper, followed by: First, introduction. Second, BSC 
based performance management related theories. Third, general situation of A bank 
and the analysis of its performance management problems. Forth, how to use BSC to 
extract organizational performance index and the improvement of A bank’s 
performance management system. Fifth, difficulties of the new index system’s 
implementation and problems to be solved. Sixth, conclusion and suggestion.  
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